
HEALTH A NO HOUSEHOLD HINTS

Porcelain kettlee and wooden epoone 
are Wet to nee in preserving.

Tj drive away water huge Matter 
borax and sugar mixed alaiut their

Cheap goods are very often literally 
cheap in every eenee except in economy 
to the purchaser

A handful of |MikcWrrr root put into 
a pint of sweet milk is said to lie a sure 
cure for eiyeipeins.

A tahlew|Hioiifol of soils ailded to the 
water in which ironware is washed will 
facilitate the cleaning.

Always warm the plates and dishes 
on which you serve roasts and steaks, 
in fact, any hot meat or vegetables.

The white cinder that you can re
duce to d ust is what I clean in y spoons 
and polish my tinware with.

tes browned by use may he 
elraned by letting them remain half or 
three-quarters of an hour in

the table is the place where 
waste occur», guard it well and pay 
strict attention to the second Mr ring of
food.

Ohve oil 
makes an ex 
flainmatory swell 
rheumatic joints.

The intnidurtion of fresh 
cream from Mparatore into 
such markets has created a growing 
demand for the article.

To test jelly, drop a little Into cold 
water, or on to a eidd plate, stirring it 
for a few seconds. The beat jelly 
should not he Wiled over five minutes 

Jewelry can he made to look like new 
by washing with ammonia and water 
or alcohol, then rub dry, and polishing 
with prepared chalk applied with 
flannel or chamois skin.

saturated with camphor 
eelknt application for in

nings, also for rubbing

and limi|>id

LEADING THE CALF TO WATER.

" WHICH would you rather do,” 
’ ’ said my wife. •• lead the calf to 

milk the eow ?” With the
alacrity of a man who sees a chance to 
drive a rood bargain, I ree|.onded by 
starting fur the calf shed, and liegan to 
untie the aulwil. Then for the first 
time I began to have misgivings. Ac
customed to look for signs of cyclones 
among the clouds, 1 surveyed the calf 
with an eye to discovering Ins lutd 
points He had a very mild eye, and 
seemed to he well built, hut there was 
an undefinahle twist in his tail that 

j looked ominous.
There was a party of young people
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playing croquet in the yard, and I r 
t ns Inn*.! with the feverish hope t 
the calf would do nothing rash. 1 had 
always Wrne an excellent reputation 
for sobriety and decorum, and intend
ed to : in press the calf with the dignitv 
that lie titled the occasion Toying with 
the knot in the rope awhile,to establish 
confidential relations, 1 untied the 
fastening and stepped quickly Into the 
open air. Stepping on the softest spots 
of earth, to av dil attracting the atten- 

of the croquet players, 1 endeav- 
tn gain the shelter of the hay 

■tack unobserved No such false 
delicacy disturbed the calf . one glance 
at the croquet ground gave him the kev 
to the situation He knew hie time 
liai enii’c for going on a st’ > e. The 
crook iu his tail Iwcame more marked 
and a terrific bawl escaped him In 
vain I tried to look at ease and not to 
appear responsible for the actions of 
that calf I found myself in the same 
position as the true tailoring man did 
when the anarchiste appeared on the 
scene -we were tied together ; I was fur 
law and order, but the calf waved the 
nul Hag, his joints were no longer 
pliable, hut with stiffened legs he 
moved back and forth in a kind of 
hobby-horse polka, amt bellowed his 
own accompaniment. I was not 
pleased, hut I smiled a kind of sea
sick smile, and carelessly held the rope 
in one hand. I examined the sur-
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My journey was now almoet ended. 
I had had a stormy passage, and the 
sight of a haven cheered my soul. We 
were fast approaching a clothe» Hue 
that hung in graceful festoon» from 
” pole to pole,” adjusted at a proper 
distance from the ground The calf, 
with systematic cuasedness. first 
drugged me through a half dried 
slough, and then made straight for the 
line, which he cleared at one bound, 
leaving me hanging liy the chin When 
1 was fully dry some frends 
carried me hack home. At

iiiv thin

OLD WHIRRS TRIUMPH

friend and countryman, who was a 
S-te* the rh:lr„Thl chara.fr of

StahWhSr wt?,rd
ganist. Winder, that he must let (Ksau

play the congregation out.” |Thk

ïzrxna
organist turned up hie mas in disdain 
and disapproved, hut the pressure he- 
«r.r n ,hwt h* •* l«'Sih gave In. 
and the German good-naturally con- 
eented to give a taste of his quality 

The closing anthem had corns to a 
conclusion, the lienedirthm was pro 
nouneeil, and Winder reluctantly arose
p«rv:.d

is as *5r-uiru-;

thin hh?ir *nown l,efore was in the 

The throng stopped where they stood, 
and listened Even the good old doe- 

d“w.n the pulpit stairs, 
stood as one spell-bound Ohl Winder 
saw the situation. The congregation 
had been Msmingly petrified, and their 
powers of locomotion suspended.

" Po°b I” he shouted. •• that’s what 
oomM of meddling ! You can’t play
don#*”*4' L*t ehow T* how lt ■ 

And with an unceremonious push he 
outod (Esau from hie seat. Mated him- 
Mlf before the keys and struck into 
on# of hie doxologieal voluntaries. 
Very ouiekly the people below dropped 
their heads and moved onward, and 
when the church was empty old Win
der aroM from the organ in triumph.

Lm

last accounts
was still ruing. I am 
I kittle of arnica, ami pass my 

time on a stretcher swung from the 
raff re. with my toes barely touching 
the floor I have lost all my relish for

nding landscape very Intently, and 
paid no atf ntiou to the calf, which I 
thought was the proper thing to do, 
and indieafd that every thl 
progressing finely.

But the Jersey would not he ignored 
Hoisting his tail like a fiag-sf If on 
the stern of an ocean steamship, he kilt
ed the convention. I merely said, "Me 
too," and followed in hie wake. 
Foreseeing an approach lug criais I had 
marked out the path I should choose 
if worst came to worst. But I found I 
was not in tow of that kind of a 
steamer, neither was I the pilot on 
that excursion, and the calf seemed to 
have shipped his rudder liefore we left 
the harkir. Without looking I became 
conscious that croquet no longer pos
sessed attractions for the players—the 

calf rev -rse wait* eclipsed all 
dis| vs. I had lost my fin per 

and Mvera. buttons trying to keep at 
the head of the procession, when sud
denly the calf stopped short I went 
on the length of the rope, when I 
stopped too, in» neck cracking like a 
whipet rd. The calf had evidently 
halted to stay, so I liegan to pull him 
alone I pulled great rolls of skin up 
around his ears, while he kiwed his 
spine like a eat in a hack fence duet 
then he lieeaiue facetious and wagged 
his head from aids to side, and ran

CHAPTER ON BALD HEADS.

A bald-headed man is refined, and 
he always shows his skull-sure.

It has never been decided what 
cause# held heads, hut most people 
think it is dun'd rough.

A good novel for bald 
-"The Lost Heir ”

What does a hal 
hie comb ! We

furbnre.
However high a positio 

headed man holds he will 
down in the world 

The bald-headed man never dyes. 
Advice to bald-headi re- -Join the In

dians, who are the only sitceetoful 
hair-raisers.

What does every hald-headed man 
put on hie head ? Hie hat

You never saw a bald-headed man 
with a low forehead.

HliskMpeare says -There is a divini
ty that shapes our ends 

Bald men are the cool

heads to read,

d-headed man 
meet to pai 

bald headotto for a

-
est-headed men

out his tongue at me. The rope was 
cracking with the strain when he 
bellowed for me to get out of the way :

braced in the right direction, 
d d

HOW TO GET A START IN LIFE.

and when he started laid down on my 
back to rest. The calf, under the im
pression that I wasn't coming, jumjied 
on to me to wake me up, then started 
for the croquet grounds. Hie impres
sions were not correct. The rope was 
now firmly wrapped around my wrist 
and I went along

The calf didn’t par half as much at
tention to me as I did to him. He 
scooped the first two arches at one shot, 
while I was nulling up the stake . 
then I caromed against the "basket,” 
and when lie made the turning stake I 
scraped up the remaining wickets with 
iny legs. This made us both "rovers,” 
and it became a * ‘ go as you please, ” 
with the Jeney a rope's length in tl

As a general thing, the great majori
ty off the working classes are in moder
ate circumstances, and as a rule " live 
from hand to mouth.” and are more 
wasteful and extravagant than th>>M 

miilated through denial 
striai jiureuif. They are 

strangers to the first principles of 
denial which leads to snecsM, and are
alw.jj-' l..rf ..p," .,,.1 ~n.pl.in bit. DUmil.r.lth. E,V.totmlU.as ™h'r sa fir-- c jSLssr*'T,', 7.Tr" ln,r "r ‘O *‘ a- «.wo. lb.I.y dollars they refuM to do so in cents, earth in round numbers. Land 54 fiflo" 
and trudge along in the same old beat- 000 sou are miles wafr, 112,000.000 
î" bl?.ek’.[n?t~d 2,Jn“fcinJL“ «frt total. l0fi.9OO.OOO square miles. Mean 
î° l7t^r.tihe « e"nd*tlon Thev refuro I annual fmperature: PoIm. 30 de-
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in their industrial i
FACTS ABOUT THE PLANET EARTH

sad.
I still tried to appear unconcerned, 

and when 1 ploughed a furrow with my 
hat would have done credit to a 

breaking plow, 1 actuallysixteen inch
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HOME b ECO RATION. ■•n’t Huey then I'll tell you whet I j here h 
went. Good uiurnin'. ’ I jn my

Jenwn rotle ew-tv, en«l alsnil en hour ' . i. in. n 
afterwards he again rule

*ihle. The teachers muet give e certain
-----  amount of home work to their pupils

No one who enter* many of the I *n order to keep them up to the grade, 
home* of the country can fail to notice more is the pitr, hut, eince that i* a 
what a marked progrès» ha* been made necessity, the father* and mother* at 
in lieautifying them Almost every home ehould make evert thing else Iwnd 
young woman, and many of the older to that and health. There i* no one 
one*, are now capable of doing a large tiling that ie ao nece» ary and that 
variety of thing* that go to make up might lie eo easily secured, if tirmnewe 
home decoration, and tho*e are found wcrc rirrciml, a* a long night of 
in the household in great profusion. A *1eep for the fnet-growing lirttin and the 
few cent* of dollar* will go to a aur- girlish frame* that are rapidly asauiii- 
prising length in the purchase of ma- *ng the pruportb us of maturity, 
terial* for this work of wsthet idem, and 
these in the deft Ungers of wife and 
daughter bee me choice attraction* in 
eautifying the home The decoration 

td the home ia not only nn effect of the 
growing taste and apprev atom of the 
time, hut ie also a cause of improving 
three Whoever live* amid lienutiful 
surrounding* partake* of the influence 
that rinana'e* from tin m, and lii* or 
her life must lie m ulded considerably 
by them They give a tone to life, 
juat as a g tainting get* tone from it* 
coloring The mother* and daughter* 
of ti e land, bv mean* of their home 
decoration and beautifying, are giving 
a new eolorin • to life that make* it 
niore precious than ever before

e hail a large and lucrative praetbe 
profeaainn, hut th a year the 

ta are against me. I know 
j *■ *"• *"ow on the premise*, hut it i* 
going to rain thl* afiemoon and rain 

J hard. Now, I'll come hack and shovel 
1 l*le off your sidewalk for a «juar-
,tei, if von will give me ten cent*

you lank for hlm!”

■■5AWÆ.,,,......'Ssir-ts
a while longer, for I don t want sighed, u* he shullled down the stoop 

you to be emliurrniHed on my account." r
“How long would it take you to at

tend to the business you base got on 
hand, Mr Hutton?"

"Oil, not long, but we can put it off

up to the

"Still busy, M** Greg?" 
"Yea, fur I ain t got th 

yet, au' 1 wanted to tiiiish 
preacher eouies."

"When do

c yard done I the 
it liefo' the i ter.

him!" I

A COASIbERlTE MAS

The most considerate people in the 
United States live in Ozark, Ark. One

AS HER St HE UC LE.

Mr. Nihhe- Oh, Mi*» Nimoser ! I love 
you d, voted?v, truly, lastingly ! On 
my knees 1 beseech you, will*you lie

M iss Snoorer- 1 have heard your ap
plication. Here is •' Form No 1, 
which I wish yon would consider, and 

he answers to the questi 
same with me 

Form Ao. One.
1. Did your mother ever have any 

bad luck in baking a pie ?
2. Waa the last young lady who re 

fused you entirely without fault ?
3 I low many lodges a week do you

4. l>o you think that women's rights 
go any distance lieyond marriage rites !

A Aft'-r man ami woman are made 
one, w hich is the oue ?

« How long, do you think, di 
woman maiiita n her good lm»ks ?

7. What should lie the 
tween a man wa ling for 
meal wa ting for a man !

8 What i* the relative difference lie- 
tween a wife's relations and a hue

aiid ktingilie
10. At win 

ness strike

Lewis » & Pattersonti
fill out the 
and file theBROCKVILLE.

Winter is not over, but the rush of 
thought and talk about the coming Spring 
is all around us.

Preparing for new business, our eyes 
have been in a great many nooks and 
tiers, where the art of the world produce the 
things you need in the Dry-Goods line.

New goods are opening up daily, 
ready the show is well worth looking at, to 
say nothing of the much that's on the way.

LA I’GHTER.

There ought to Is societies formed for 
the eneouiagement of laughter real 
laugh is not common, for it must lie
remembered that a snicker is not a 
laugh. Foreigners travelling in this 
country have more than once re
marked upon the singular gravity of 
Americans as a race.

The Puritans were inclined to 
frown upon laughter as frivolous, and 
therefore wicked Life was a very 

v* affair to them, and an almost 
oonstant struggle for existence, and 
they had no time to nvike merry The 
first two centuries of our national life 
were busy yeirs. Privations were 
many and the Indians almoetconstant- 
ly on the wnr|iath It is no wonder 
our forefathers rarely enjoyed a hearty 
laugh. Then oame the Revolution, 
which was certainly no laughing rant-

cor-

ne tlie |elint lietween liberality

hat nge does short-sighted 
in your family ?Al-

Episcopalians............................... 21,4S0.000
Metho.li*tsof all descriptions 10,100,000
Roman t'atholies.........................U.TMMKIO
Presbyterians of all deserip'a 10,700,000 
Baptist* of all descriptions ... 8,210,«00
Congregational ists.........................S.tifiO.OW
F'ree Thinkers..............................  1 .100,000
Lutherans, etc............................... 1,«00,000
Unitarians ................................. . 100,000
Minor Religious Sects.............  2,‘«HI,000
O# uo particular religion........  10.1HHI.IHI0

English-speaking popuIntion.tti.üOO.OOO
A very farce nu in lier of Hindus and 

others in the East also speak and n-ad 
English

The estimates in the nlsive table are 
188“U " *l*tlll*lere w (l*,n,fon) Almanac,

Perhaps all these wars, troubles and 
privations may have fixed gravity in 
our national heart .Then it may lie 
that the idea was widely entertained 
that it was undignified to laugh. We 
kuew that the eyes of the world were 
upon us, and that it would never do to 
act like children Philosophers and 
cynics sneer at laughter. Goldsmith 
(who was always laughing) tells us of 
" loud laugh that spoke the vacant 
mind," and the scornful Byron says, 
" And if I laugh at any mortal thing, 
ti* that 1 may not ween."

Many people are afraid 
cause they think it is 
•hejy repress their inerri

They' do wrong. Nature evidently 
Intended us to laugh, or children 
would not know how. Laughter 
healthful, and provocative of good 
morals a* well as good health

Hamlet says that " one may smile 
and smile, and lie a villain," and so 
one might : hut no one could laugh 
and laugh and he a villain, 

ilrk

{ EMBROIDERIES 
See the display - INSERTIONS

I LACES, âr'e., &c.
Prices are all low to begin with, and the 

early buyers get the best choice. No induce
ment to wait.to laugh, lie-

ooniiuu
We have paid particu
lar attention to theKID GLOVES . ,,,

SILK GLOVES ye/e^wn °f (}eJe £ood:> 
HOSIERY, &c. [a”d «"[confidently rec- 

\ommend them to our

EVERS OX OX "CHARACTER”

eter is nature in its highest 
form. It is cf no use to ape it, or to 
contend with it. This masterpiece is 
Is-st where no hands hut Nature's have 
heeu laid on It.

Nature never rhymes 
nor makes two men alike.

None will ever solve the 
his character according toon 
hut only in hi* own unpr

'Vc have seen many counterfeits, hut 
we are born I ie! levers in great men.

I know nothing which life has to 
offer so watiwfying as the profound good 
understanding which can subsist, after 
much exrhanre of good offices, lietween 
two virtuous men, each of whom is 
■ure of himself and sure of his friend.

Tlie people know that they need in 
their rvpieæntative much more than 
talent : namely, the power to make bis 
talents trusteif.

How often has a tru 
all the tales of n.agir/

The will of the pm 
them into other natu 
down from a high*

::

her children,

probh m of 
r prejudice 
ecedeuted

customers.To smirk, grin, guffaw or smile is not 
to laugh. A good, whole-souled, hearty 
laugh is a panacea for many ills, and 
worth a doctor’s prescription. Buyers visiting Brockville will please 

note that our place of business is at 205 
King Street.

OCR SCHOOL-GIRLS.

The average school-girl rises only In 
time to eat a hurtled hreskfast and to 
reach school at nine, say* the Christian 
Rfijiiter. The girls under twelve, who 
are not the ones that break down, are 
not too dignified to romp at recess, and 
in that way they fill their lungs with 
fresh air every day Those about 
twelve or thirteen rarely have a breath 
of outside air from nine to two in the 
afternoon. They eat their luncheons 
curled up in heaps in comfortable cur 
ners, If they can find them. They take 
little exercise, except in a few schools, 
where they dance for a few minutes A 
solitary lunch of cold or " wanned 
over " fowl on reaching home is fol
lowed usually by an hour or two of 
atudy, instead of by a brisk walk or 
other exercise. There is more studv 
after supuer, ambitious girls studying 
late in the evening. If there is any 
'«•11 -estah*ished physiological fact it is 
that girls in their teens need an aliun- 

aleep before midnight, if pus-

LEWIS & PATTERSON.
of the politest and most considerate of 
those people is Jan son H. Hutten, a man 
of limited means financially, but rich 
in courtesy. One day Janeon, a bache
lor, by the way, rode up to the fence 

trie house of Mrs. dreg, 
her sweeping the

easy enough. I jest wanted to aak you 
to marry me, hut 1 11 wait till you git 
the time Good mo’nin’, Mis Ureg." 
—Arltunsaw Traveler

e master realised

re runs down 
1res, as water 
r to a lower

surrounding 
a widow, and seeing 
yard, thus addressed her:
Greg, have you time to come ! 
minit? 1 want to see you on a 
matter of business "

"I am in a nutty big hurry to git 
this yard d me, Mr Hutten, ai/if your 
business ain’t no mighty iiupoitaut, 
w y I d like for you to put it off

"All right. I’ll lie hack this way in 
about an hour from now, an’ if you

WHERE GEMIS HI DAT WORK.

He was just a plain tramp, urn 
tcrated with snap, .and he carried 
his shoulder a woolen snow-shovel

FRENCH I'RECOVITY.

been shown a pn 
nt of birth which runs a*
" M Andre de 8-------- , nged

eight days, ha* the honor to inform 
you of hie birth which took plsee at 
the beginning of lust week. He i* 
quite well, and ao is hie mother. ’ *

ms snoiuiier a woolen snow-shovel s. 
eral s'ses too big for him He pull 
the liell in a business-like way, n 
when she opened the ;door he sa 
" Are you a Christian ?’’ -Yes,” 1 
surprise). •' And do you believe that 
honest, earnest endeavor should lie 
warded ?" •• Ye-es," •• Heretofor.

We have
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others may esteem to Ins such, how- flue edge The pocket knife, however, | eirele, end each give her ouini-n ss So 
ever slwurd they appear to be. | re.iuir.-s a stiff edge, and the moment it j the qualiti mtions of an ideal husband.

>ever tlitnk the worse of another on is laid flat on a stone so as to touch the It was imuiediatelv agreed to says the
account of hi< differing with you in , polished aide, its edge ie ruined Tue 1 .Vi>wuet»« Mf«»a«ia. and oh 1 the di-
polities or mligtoua opinions. blade must lie held at an angle of Ju | vemity »f prerequisite. would . auee a

Always take the pait of an alwetit or 25 degrees, and have an edge similar , man to fear and tremhle ns to his ac-
twrw n who is rrnrire.1 in company, so to a chisel This Is railed the Va.uel, espial,Ie....... even were he an angel .«as
far a. truth and propriety will allow and is marked on nil -, w knives l,y a wings One wanted a rich man one a 

Never leseut a supposed Injury till tine white line, which does not remove famous-me, another a handsome one, 
you know the views au-l motives of the or touch the j-olislied surfa,-e. « .me wauled a title and most ,.f them
L".1!"'.- “• "" *“k “'y ________ »»n,..I ,11 I,
retaliate. Al last it rame the turn of a sweet,

sunny little ereature in pmk and 
while. I'm a moment her fare giew 
serious, and then came lier verdict :

“ lie most Immoral, will I,red and 
have some Used and honorable method 
of making a living. "

What ! no, one word about his being 
titled, rich or liau-lso.oe !

" Hut, she continued, " the man I 
many must Ie my other at If He must 
Iw sympathetic with mein my tastes 
and pursuits, W hen he rune* I si-all 
know him, and all the love I have to 
give «hall Ie his,and 1 shall e*|ert love 
In return for love Of connu-, if lie 
ie young, and rich and handsome so 
much the better, Lut I should not love 
him lees were he

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

Education

Th,»ee who iollow after others in 
sinning are in danger of following them 
in suffering

Happiness lits concealed in our 
duties which, when fulfilled, give it 
forth as the opening rose give» forth 
fragrance.

a rational lieing 

i more or

ie an ornament in proe- 
refuge in ail versify.F*1

Life to l»e worthy of 
must always lie in pn-grei 
must always propose to do 
better than in time past.

can you .irroMu ITt
SO MB INTERESTING PACTS. When tempted to go out with 

for » lark,
Think I Van you 

t of their moue-

Think ! Van

There are 2,750 language*.
America was dlscotereil in 
A square mile contains ftK) acres. 
Envelope* were first used in ISO. 
Telescopes were iuveufed in 1500.
A ha riel of rice weighs Mill pounds 
A hand of flour weighs 10 pounds 
A l-urrel of pork weigh* 2110 pounds. 
A firkin of butter weighs 58 pounds. 
The first steel pen was made in lKk) 
A spaa is ten and seven eighth inches 
A hand (horse measure) is four in-

Watches were first constructed in

There are two sort» of content, One 
ie counerted with exertion the other 
with habita of iudidei.ee. The first is 
a virtue ; the other a vice.

afford it
1188 The in,is

an you aff -nl It ?
You may sit round the table» where 

cards are -leak out.
Or pa nt the town rod on a rollicking

In the end yo 
charactor out.

Think ! C

The next beet thing to lieing happy 
one-self ia to he aide to make others s-> 
Perhaps that may lie the sort of liappi- 
ness they have in the next world.

There is no true happiness outside of 
love and eelf-eacrifirv, or rather outside 
of love, f .r it includes the cither. That 

old, and all the rest is gilt.
The very consciousness of trying for 

real excellence in anything is a great 
support. It takes the stiug from fail
ure and doubles the joy <»f success.

Cold words free ie people, hot words 
scorch them, hitter words make them 
hitter, wrathful words make them 
wrathful Kin l word» produce their 

eu'» souls, and » beau-

u're Loth money au-l

Can you aff-rd it 1

Oh ! C.m yr-'U aff -nl it ? 
k ! Van you afford it ?

If you sate every eliins they'll lie dol
lars in lime,

Think ! Van you afford it ? 
You'd like to be dudish and sporting 

new clothes,
Think ! Van you afford it !

re to he paid for noholy

i. g
none of three

The number of un
happy marnages would he lessened, 
and divorce unknown. Many, fae in- 
ate-l liy outward glano-ur, rush head
long into matriin-'iiy, and loo late flu,l 
that the tastes and inclinations of hue- 
liand and wife differ as widely as night 
and day. For instance, one ie literary 
and fund of retirement, the other de
spises literatuie and ie incline,! to soci
ety each will naturally ■■ ek the 
society and conversation of those whose 
tastes and opinions coincide with hie 
own. The consequence is an est 
meut of husband and 
that the world calls 
which, in reality, decile 
news . and each would find it 
sacrifice all the other's charms 
one charm not there, namely, a 
eive heart in all tilings.

1478.
storm move» thirty-six miles per

A hurricane moves eighty miles per

The tiret Iron steamship was built in

The first lueifer match w.ta nut,le in

Gold was discovered lu California in 
1848.

The first horse railroad was built in
1828-7.

The 
une years.

V,-aches were first used In England

iiinly sentiments ! 
•uld lin,I an echo

lan's heart

How they 

It's all very

own image on m 
tiful image it U.

prosperity ie temperance 
of adversity ia furtitud 
penile upon our 
these and other prêt 
either of those plant».

Conscience is like a sundial. If you 
let truth shine upon it it will point 
you right ; but you may cover it over 
no that no truth can fall upon it, and 

will lead you astray if you 
guidance.

Van you afford it ? 
well to keep illecent andthe virtue 

and the virt " 
e ; hut it 

i wl ether we gat her 
ccious fruits from

tells
Z. with the boys not appear

average human life ie thirty
But your l-ank account's much lietter 

fat than it's lean,
Think ' Van you afford it ?

j in tilings 
trivial, hut 
their happi-

y, a resp,.ri

ra needle» first came Into use in
A wife Is a good tiling to have in a

She'll keep you a*
carouse.

Think ! Van you afford it ?
She's a luxury, sure, and if you would

rJ7.
That

Uow, point

1848
k. was first used for lighting 

per was published in
purposes in

England

appeared

Van you afford it ? 
in' home ami stop manyfollow it»

Some say that the age of chivalry is 
past. The* age of chivalry is never past 
a« long as there is a wiling left uure- 
dresee-l ou earth, and a nian or woman 
left to say, " 1 will redress that wrong, 

id'uiy life in the attemii 
For the earnest man or woman there 

I» no end to effort One aim reached 
and it» ditilculties surmounted, an
other will quickly present itself to the 
impiriug spirit . and before that is 
reached other difficulties must «gain

t newsp

ret newspaper advertisement 
in 1852
778 cotton spinning was per

formed 1-y tlie hand spinning wheel.
Glass windows were first introduced 

into England in the eighth century.
Alliert Ilurer gave the world a pro

phecy of future wood engraving in 1527.
Menauie 2uM feet on cadi side and 

you will have a square acre within an

The first complete sewing machine 
was patented by Elia» Howe, jr., in

The first steam engine on this contin
ent was brought from England in I,.'id.

The fi.st knives were used in Eng
land, and tiie first wheeled carriages m
France in I860.

her you'll fiu-1, perhaps with 

the hats they wear
!»d."

WHAT A WOMAN CAN HO.
ui, like 
ue high,

1 Van you afford it ?
She can come to a conclusion withr v * 

the slightest trouble of reasoning on i 
and no sane man ran do that

Six of them can talk at once and 
get along first rate, and no two men 
can do that

She c»u safely stick 50 pins in her 
dress, while he is getting one under hi» 
thumbnail.

She is rool as a eucttmlier in half a 
dozen tight dresses and skirts, while a 
man w.II Let and fume and growl in 
one loose shirt.

She can talk as sweet a* |ienehr* and 
cream to the woman she nates, while 
two men would lie punching each 
other's head before they had exchanged

MY NATIVE LAND.

I love the land of Canada—
The dear land of my birth,

I derm my native count-y 
The fairest place on earth, 
love her lakes an l rive »,
Her forests, giand and high, 

And every charm that brightens 
The land

I love the slender tamarar.
The tall an-l stately pine, 

nie lurch ami kingly

Faithful prayer always implies cor
relative exertion : and no man cun ask 
honestly and hopefully to lie delivered 
from temptation, unies» he has kim- 
•elf honestly and firmly determined to 
do the best lie can to keep out of it.

scape to the eye.
OKLAHOMA HOTEL RULES.MILES OF VARIOUS NATIONS.

Gent» goin' to lied 
on will lie chaiged extra.

Three raps at the door MM 
is a murder in the house and

1‘lrase write your name on the 
paper, s - we know you ve been here.

"ihe other leg of the chair ie in the 
closet if you need it.

If that hole where that pane of glass 
ie out ie too uiu, h for you, you'll find 
a pair of pauls hack of the door to stuff

Hie shooting of a pistol I» 
for any alauu.

If you're too cold, put the oil-cloth 
over your bed.

Karuseen lain 
but they uiusn t

Don't tare off

with their 1 loots
The Irish mile ie 2,210 yards. 
The Swiss mile is 0,153 yaid». 
The Italian mile ie 1,780 yard» 
The Scot h mile is 1,181 yards.

She ran say " no " in such a low 
voice that it means " yes."

She can danre all night 
sixes too small

.■joy every minute of the time.
She can appreciate a kiss from hrr 

husband 75 years after the marriage 
ceremony is performed 

She can go to church 
tell you what every 
congregation had on, and in some r re 
instances can give you e<-nie faint idea 
of what the text was.

She can walk half the night with a 
y baby in her arms without onre 
ising the desire of murdering the

oak,The lam
With clinging ivy vine,

So beautiful, so glorious,
In theirautuinii splendor dress'd, 

all, but oli ! I love

cans there 
you must in a pair of 

for lier, andThe Tuscan mile is 1,8418 yards.
The German mile is 8,101* yards 
The Arabiau mile ie 2,143 yards.
The Turkish mile ie 1,8?H yards.
The Flemish mile U 8,80b yards.
The Vienna poet mile uH,2H6 yards, 

Roman mile i» 1.828 or 2,025

I love them 
The in .ip I,e tree the

Old England has her royal rose, 
Th.1 thistle Scotland'» pride, 

While many liravc and gall 
For Erin's si

But I will keep my maple 
And they may keep the rest— 

Our country's precious emblem, 
The dearest and the liest.

The
irde.

shamrock
^ The Werst mile is 1,187 or 1,337 yards 

The Dutch ami Fiossian mile ie 
6,480 yards.

The Swedish and Danish mile Is 
7,341.5 yards.

The English and American mile ie 
1,700 yards.

no cause

She can—hut wha 
woman can do anything or every 
and do it wrll.

do more in a minute 
do in an hour, an-

We'll take the red an-l queenly rose 
The maple's glossy leaf.

The shamrock and tlie thistle, 
ml twine them in a wreath,
II take those well-loved em- 
i fairer can lie seen,

And weave them in a garl 
For our dear and gentle

lovely land of Canada,
May joy and peace lie thine,

May the sun of liright prosperity 
O'er thv Dominion shine ;

May thy sons l*c brave and noble, 
Thv daughters true and kind,

love of tyueen and country 
carts in friendship bind.

—Mari* J.iuwiy.

ip* extra ; candle 
t burn all night, 
the wall paper to lite 

your pipe with. Nuff of that already. 
Guests will not take out 'em bricks in

at'a the u*e

w*
GOOD "RULES TO GO BY.

trude any advice unasked, 
ai eh«4ifulness without levity 
r dispute if you eau fairly avoid

when people are

| iileius,No
nd man cantlie mattresc.

If it rains through that hole overhead 
you'll find an umbrella under the lied.

The rats won't hurt you if they do 
chase each other across your face.

Two men in a mom must put up with 
one chair

1‘lease don’t empty the sawdustout of 
the pillars

If there's no towel !• uidy use a piece 
of the carpet.

Neve-* ol>

Neve 
it.

Never show levity 
engaged in worship.

Never judge a woman'» character by 
external appearance.

hay a» little a» po»»lli1e of yourself 
and those who are near you.

affect to lie witty, or jes 
l the feelings of another

the favor of the rich by 
ir vanities or vices.

Ob ! hours and then bring him liack to 
paradise in two second* by simply 
tickling him under the chin, and there 
does not live that mortal sou of 
Adam's race that can do It.

Au-l the

KNEW WHAT HE WANTED.
HOW TO SHARE EN A KNIFE

It Is a fact well known by dealers in 
cutlery, that not one man in fifty 
knows how to sharpen a pocket knife. 
A rasor must be laid flat on the hoi 
lieing liollow-grouud, end requiring

Never court 
flattering either the 

Never dispute wit 
7U years of 
entnusiast,

Never ridicule sacred thing»,

A.V WEAL IWS/USD. r ÜEÎÜ *£?'<‘'ô»TÎ,nd.r'ÿ!
------ when her hueliand wa» euffering from

At a gathering of young ladle» one scasickur»». " Whet do you 
evening last wee* one of them pro- -- i want the earth,” gasped Cu 
puaed that the party draw up in a he again leaned over the rail.

h a man more 
age, nur a woman, nor an want ?"
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ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVEESTIMATES PROMPTLY FURNISHED
PROMPT ATTENTION.

REGISTERED
FOR THE LAST SEVENTEEN YEARS

SPILLING * BROTHERS
UNION ◄ CIG--A-IR.S ► MADE.

Here stood st the heed of the prineijial 
following ere e few of the many Brand*

5c.
Tobogganing,
Ked Cross,
Gold Point.

Brands in the Market.. The

CIGARS lOc. 
Librarian, 
Board ot Trade, 
La Intimidad.

FAITURY :

TORONTO.137 JARVIS STREET,

A. G. MORTIMER, 

Fine + Printer

67 ADELAIDE ST. WEST,

CANADA.TORONTO »

John Labatt’s Ale and Stout.

Received the Highest Awards for 
purity and excellence at Philadelphia, 
1870 ; Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; 
and Paris. 1878.

LI E

LONDON, ONTARIO.

-3 O SMOKE THE BEST I SS 6

OUR WORK AND PRICES WILL COMPARE FAVORABLY WITH ANY HOUSE IN 
THE COUNTRY.

AAAA

◄ GURNEY’S ►

Coal and Wood Furnaces. 

LATEST ! 
CHEAPEST !

BEST !
MANUFACTURED BY

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO.
TORONTO,

HAMILTON, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG

Send for Catalogue and Prices.

%

COMMERCIAL. LEGAL. 

OFFICE, SOCIETY

AND ALL KINDS OF

PRINTING

PROMPTLY EXECUTED

LEAF^

TIM HOI

£

r

MANUFACTURERS'

Catalogues, price

LISTS, ETC. 

ft A 8* KCIALTY. !-!

%
dim

THE NUT-SHELL, MARCH, 1890.

MAC UROUARHT'S
Worcestershire Sauce

IS LEADING ALL OTHERS

W. J. KRAMERTORONTO
SILVER PLATE CO.

Designer and Engraver on WoodManufacturers of

Silver & Electro Plate
Of the finest quality and design. 

Head Office : 670 KINO ST. WEST

TORONTO.

Wholesale Agents for the Dominion

Cor. Melinda and Jordan Streets, C. A. Liffiton A Co.
MONTREAL.ONTARIO.TORONTO,

City Office:

lflfi ST JAMES STREET.
B. 0. GOO PER II A M, 
JRO. C. COPP. Str-Treat THE FINEST WORK GUARANTEED.
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